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Let Ifint be Impeached.

Some time since we noticed the fact that
one of the candidates for the. Legislature in
Allegheny county, had publicly announced his
intention, if elected, to move for a committee
to investigate certain charges of treasonagainst
George W. Woodward, for the purpose of pro.
ceeding to his impeachment. The people of
Pennsylvania have testified on this subject.--,,
Thesoldiers and the civilians who are periling
their lives and treasure in the defence of their
country, have recorded their testimony. It
prover the treasonable proeVvities of Woodward, and
makes a case against him, clear and unmistak-
able, for the investigation of a legal tribunal.
The record of Woodward would , alone convict
him. He openly declaredhis sympathy for the
rebellion when it was first precipitated.. He
openly denounced the efforts of the Govern-
ment to crush treason, characterizing the
armed opposition to traitors as a crusade cattle
rights of the people of the South. Such a man
is not fit to administer justice in a_State where
therights of loyal men are placed in his hands.
Such a man is not to be trailed at the head of
our highest courts. Let him be arrested and
tried, and the result will be his impeaciament,
when he can be driven forth from a Common-
wealth which he has disgreced, to find com-
panionship in this lima of traitors with whom,
he sympathizes. The whole people , demand
that the law should have full *ea in this in-
stance. The honor of the State demands that
Woodward should be brought to justice. Let
him be impeached !

Will Mr. I.amberion ExplainZ
At the copperhead meeting held on the eve

of the election, one of the loudest orators was
B. A. LambeFton. On that occasion be was
understood to say ,that

"If toe iive a epitialid mqjority for Woodward it
UV be hailed in the South with joy, and made to ring I
through (very rebel State."

There is something so ambiguous in this
declaration as to pubic+ the comprehension of a
great many honest men, and therefore we call
upon Mr.. Lamberton to explain. The only
attitude of Pennsylvania, which the South
would hail with joy, ail •we understood the ha;,
tensity of the feeling in that region, would 'bell
oneof antagonism to the Governtaent: Penn-
sylvania arrayed side by side with South Caro-
lina, would undoubtedly "be hailed in the
South with joy," and the news of such anatti-
tude would certainly "ring througheveryrebel
State." Did Mr. Lamberton understand JudgeWoodivikAruly, and was he convinced that he
would place Pennsylvania in a position simi-
lar to that occupied by South Carolina? And
knowing this, did he understandingly advocate
the election of Woodward to accomplish these.

.base ends?. The joy of the South is alone con-
fined to the success of the rebellion. No voice
hi allowed to be heard there, which does not
breathe approval of treason. Come, then, Mr.
Lamberton, let us have your, answer. There
are times when men must face the music of. the
Union. Thequibbles of the demagogues willnot
pass in answer to such questions.' Give ns yonr
frank answer now, Mr. Umberto; and let us
know inreality, where you do stand. •

Thrice Defeated

George W. Woodward may be regarded as
the fairest triad and the most justly disposed of
man in the nation. Pita, .the Legislature of
his own State, at a time when his own political
friends were largely in the majority, rejected
him asa candidate for theUnited States Senate.
Gen. Cameron defeated WocOtiard after the
fairest test of principle and the clearestcanvass
of personal meritsand political abilities, ever
bad before the same body since Pennsylvania
was organized as a State. Next, a Democratic
United States Senate refused to confirm Wood-
wed' s nomination for a place in the United
States Supreme Court. When James K. Polk
sent Woodward'aname into the Senate, it elic-
ited a perfect burst of indignation from all
portions of the country: He wasknown as an
intolerant opponent to the enfranchisement of
the foreigner, regardless of the intelligence,
virtue or patriotism of the emigrant. Such a
man on thebench of theUnited States Supreme
Court, would have been obnoxious to .decent
men all over the country, and hence a Demo-
cratic United States Senate deliberatelyreject-
edhis nomination. Now comes the third and
last defeat of Woodward. As a candidate for
Governor of Pennsylvania, helmsupported by
all the elements of opposition tO the Nationa
Government in this. Commonwealth. His
friends used therigors of the draft to prejudice
the people. His 'advocates exaggerated the
burdens of taxation to intimidate voters. His
partizans appealed to the fears and thehopes Of
all classes tosupport Woodwardas thedeliverer
of the State from the hold of the "Lincoln Aiministration.'} But every effirt failed. Al
appeals were alike futile. The people were
loyal. The old Keystone was true to her
ancient renown of devotion, to the Union.—
Woodward was defeated and thereby the Be..
public is placed beyond all danger.

—Thus Woodward becomes the great thrice
defeated. Bat justice has other accounts tb'
settle with him. The people are not yet satis-
fied. His impeachment ;will vindicate and
fully sustain the causeof civil liberty and the
permanency of free government.

Clinton Lloyd, ES*,
We regret to learn that Clinton Lloyd, a gal-

lant war Democrat who was on the Unionticket
for the.Assembly in Lycoming county, at the
late election, was defeated. Notwithstanding
Mr. Lloyd's defeat, the vote which he received
in that benighted region exhibits the vigor
with which he contested the campaign, as well
as shows the popularity of the man among the
decent portions of the people of Lycoming
county. There are honors yet in store for such
men as Clinton Lloyd, which will tie bestowed.
as soon as truth can overcome error in his lo-
cality.

Let the katiottal Adfitintstration he Ad-
monished.

Ever since the war of the rebellion was pre-
cipitated, the National Administration has
shown a disposition to conciliate what it re-
garded as a "conservative" element in the free

ates. That 18, the National Administration,
n. the dispensation of its patronage, bestowed

offices of great trust, emolument and honor
upon Ascertain class of men wlio were known A. G. Curtin, II

G. W. Wcodvirard, C.to be opposed to its policy to crush rebellion.
In the Departments at Washington clerks
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stood by our ownnofficers who were to execute
them. Every act of the President and every
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ment, or the facts have been given tothe rebel
chiefs, by whom they were turned to good ac-
count in consolidating the treason sentiments
ofthe south, or in 'slaking the confidence- of
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European powers in our ultimate ability, to
=eh rebellion. We are satisfied that the Na-.
tional Administration submitted to these
things from a high and a patriotic motive. The
advantage sought to be gained thereby, was
the conciliation of what was regarded as the
greatconservativeelement of the free States, an
element which, while it did not fully acquiesce
in the views or oppose the policy of the Ad-
ministration, was yet willing to' support that
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government, and if possible prevent it from
going to pieces beneath the blows cf a few
thousand slaveholding traitors. But in return
for this, the government must keep in office
men who, were cpinly its enemies—spies who
were constantly divulging its moat important
secrets—demagogues who were always engaged
either in depreciating Or denouncing its de-
libarate acts.
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THE hog crop of Kentucky this ytur will, it
le said, be very heavy.
. NaWTON Edmond's, son of Judge Edmonds,
Commissioner of the General Land Office, has
been appointed Governor of Dacotah Terri-
tory.

Tam farmers about 'llutland,-Vt., are com-
plaining of the potato rot, and asking seventy-
five cents a bushelfor that much used esculent.

Tns Cincinnati common council have ap-
pointed a committeetopurchase $20,000 worth
of coal, to be sold to citizens at cost.

Two hundred and -forty-eight thousand
bushels of wheat changed hands at Milwaukeeone day last week,

Formhogsheads of.new tobacco, the first of
the season, reached Louisville, from Henderson
County, Ky., on the 3dinst.
' Trra Illinois State Fair,which closed on the
8d 'cat , was a markd success, the receipts
amounting to $4,000.

—Let ns now come to the point. We warn
the Government to be admonished.by the re-
sults-of the elections throughout the country,
held on the 13th of October -. We want theAd-
ministration to be advisedby its friends. Let there
be no more of this conciliation. Let the Gov-
ernment only employ its friends. It would
just be as consistent for the War Department
to place at the head of a regiment-Or a brigade,
a,man whole known to' be in sympathy with
;the rebels, as tokeep ina position asa clerk ingist Department, a man whose feelings are all
interested in the success of the slaveholders'
rebellion. It would just ba as consistent to
submit every mail carrying thedispatches of the
Gevernment to the inspeotion of the Richmond
Oligarchy, as for the Postmaster General to
keep in place a number of postmasters through-
out the country, whose sympathies and feelings
areso strongly wedded tothe success of modern
Democracy, 'that they' an see no, good in thl
Admigistration, 110:tee8011 in the war agahist„-ro-H
hellion. The sameintiy be said of almostevery
Department of the, Government. They are'
filled with the enemies ofthe policy devised to
crush rebellion and prevent its future recurrence.
We writelhis kifidly but firmly, because it is
nressary that the Administration should hear
the truth from its friends. What is wanted—-
what the -people demand, is the instant
removal of all the false friends of the.
Administration. The result of the eke-
Moos in Pennsylvania and Ohio shows that
the Administration need' ask no favors from
the luke-warm oreold-heirtedsupporters of the.
Government in the free States. There isa loyal
force at homewhich canWee cage of the treason'
sympathy in the same locality, befere which
the Administration has quaikd toolong. The
people indicate in ,the result of the elections
just held, if they indicate anything, a deep
abhorrence for traitors. Theywant those under
arms trampled into the dust, crushed forever.
Theywant three in place and power hurl: d
from their positions and deprived of their
authority. Will the Administration do this?

Will it at once set _the example of employing
Only loyal men be discharge duties where the
labor Is light and the pay large ? Will it only
retain its friends in its places of honor and
great trust ? Let it beadmonished by the voice'
of its supporters, declared through the ballot
box. None:but its friends shorild share the
confidence or the patronage of the Govern-
ment. Nonebut the true defendersandupholdere
of our glorious cause, should-be clothed with
power or invested with authority. •None but
theopen supporters of the war should be invited
toshare the duties of civil official trust., When
this is done,,,theconspirators will conclude that
we are 'in earnest. When the Government
rejects all from its confidence and teccguition
who arenotwilling tosacrifice lifeand property
in its defence, the world will believe that those
who represent that Goveriament are la earnest
for its preservation. Our motto is, that those
who are riot with us are against us. Let the
Government act, on the. same principie, and
weak-kneed men will-soon learn theirduty.

d-I -Ex-Goo. Packer, a Copperhead.

Wnisrutio.—Next to laughing, whistling Is
one of the most philosophical things in which
a fellow in good.spitits can indulge. Whistling
is a popular prescription for keeping up the
tpurage—it might be said good- spirits. Some
genial philosopher said on this subject:
"Whistling is a great institution. It oils the
wheels of care, supplies the place of sunshine.
A man who *birdies has a good heart under his
shirt front. Such a man not only works more
willingly, but he works more constantly. A
whistling cobbler will earn as mach money
again as a cordwainer who gives way to low
spirits and indigestion. Mean or itfariClol:lB
men .never whistle. The man who attacks
Whistling throws a stonaat:thehead of hilarity,
464-would, if he could; rob June of tarrakes=

August of ite-ukaailow_-,larks. Such a man
should be looked, to."

THEIOPERATIONIi BUMS dHARIVITON.—A tele-
Glare was to be, a combined attack of the 'land
graphic dispatchfrom Fortress Monroe says that
and navalforces onCharleston on.the 11th inst.,
Sunday last. This news seems to he confirmed
by aletter in the Baltimore *ilia= from its
correspondent at Charleston Korbor,'who says
that Gen Gilltiabre's works had so far-advanced
that the attack would soon , begin again, and
that the navy was preparing to join it. Means
for the removal of the obetractiotts in-the har-
bor had arrived. On thenight of the 2d inst ,

Gen. Gillmoie sent one of his Greek fire shells
into the city, which ,sot-fire to some buildings,
the fire lasting for more than two hours. Other
correspondents say that everything was ready
for resumption,of active operations, so that
We may expect to hearsimportant news by the
next arrival.

Cumovs RESULT.—On Monday afternoon, a
boy fourteen: years of age, named James Mead,
residing in Newark, N. J., Diet 'with a serious
accident at the Excelsior Planing mills. He was
arsleting-aman at a cireular saw used for 10/MU-
&eh:ming kindling wood, whdn one hand be-came caught in the saw and all the fingers wore

Iripped off. He was removed to the hospital,
and after administering chloroform, the hand
'was successfully amputated. While recovering
fromfits effect, subsequent to the operation, he
commenced to vomit, which caused sudden
Suffocation, and notwithstanding the exertions
0the surgeons; the boyAied in afew moments.

Tux death of DeVigny, one of the most gift-
ed of the literary loser" of this generation. in
France, is announced.

THE WOUNDED ON THE -FIELD Olt BATTLE. ---

If anybody 'thinks'.that when our; men are
stricken upon'the field 'they fill theair with
cries and groans,llll it shivers with such evi-
dences of agony, he greatry errs. An arm is
shattered, a leg carried away, a bullet pierces
the breast, and the soldier sinks down oknayupon the ground, or creeps away, if he can,
without a murmur or complaint; falls as,the!sparrow falls, Speechlessly, and like that sparl
row, I earnestly believe, falls'not without the
Father. The dying horse gives out hie fearful
utterance of almost hum= suffering, brit 'the
Mangled rider is dumb. Thecrash of musketry,
the crack of rifles, the roar of guns, the shriek
of shells, the rebel whoop, the Federal cheer,
and that indiscribable underthne of grinding,
rumbling, splinteriag sound-make up the voider
Of the battle field.—Cffrespondence Chicago Tour-

.

A BOSSED Day.—What a blessed day is Sun-day toa man who necessarily catches but laid'
glimpses of inome during thetoiling week; who
is off in the zooming while the little eyes are
cloredin slumber, nor back at night
untilAhey are, aealed by sleep! What would
he know of the very children for whom he toilswere it not fur the ides ed, breathing respite of
Sunday ? What honest workingman's child
will ever forget this day, when clean and neat,
it is his, privilege to climb papa'sknee and hang
about hisiseek, and tell him all thenewkeimehgoes to make up his narrow,' little world.—
" Narrow," did we say? We recall the world,
for it widens out into the boundless ocean of
eternity. Sunday for the workingman's chil-
dren ! So would he have it—a day hallowed
by sweet, pure, home influences ; when the
little band, quite complete, shall rest from labor
and Lois!) shall write it down the bleared day
of all theseven.

A GOOD Teen oY " Tag Trots."—Mr. J.
Moores": a practical. printer in London, lately
stated le alecture on the History of the Art of
Printing: "The proprietors of the Ames have
done much to improve the condition of the
compositors employed in their establishment. -
For many years a savings bank has been es-
tablished, towhich every compositor is expected
to subscribe weekly. A cuisine has been fittedup, where viands, wholesome and suitable, are
prepared at a small cost to the customers.—
There is also a- bath to refresh the body afterthe fatigues of the night. And better-still " ,
dwelling lion have been erected on Mr.Wel.;tar's estate, in Berkshire, where the compositors
may retire, in their'old age, wan a pension."

We learn from a friend that when Ex-Goy.
Packer visited thepots at Williamsport, to-vote
he boastfully held up his ticket, exclaiming;
"Jiffs is a ticket which is copper all over!" Imme-
diately behind Packer csnse a jolly Hibernian,
also in the act of voting, who cried out in a
lusty vo'ca, "BA JABBILS BELK IS "A BALLOT TO

:KILL YOWL SNAILS!" • We do not envy William.
F. Packer the feeling while we despise the me-i tive which'prompted him to his vote and his
exclamation. The honest Irishmin is the better
man and the purer patriot of the two citizens.

TEN RUNS ATTACK. ON OUR Fonoss AT VI
BALTA., Miss.—The official report states that in
the recent attack upon Vidalia, opposite
Natches, kiississippl, by, the rebels, the object
was to capture the negroes recruited for Col.
Farrar's regiment,- and destroy our pontoon
train. The negroes, howeier, had all been
transferred to the otherside ,of the river, ex-
cepting those doingpicket duty, and the pon-
toon train was awaiting transportation. 'Col,
Farrar, with his few men, attacked the rebels
so vigorously ihit they iiad not time to acrxiirt;ilish their object, and 'twenty -minutes
'Akereafter. they Were is fuf retreat. • tp- ,
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JOHN WISE,
Third Strad near Walnut,

HARRISBURG, PA.

WHOLESALE 'ANN Emil MALIK IN
OONFEOTIONERY, FRUITS, &();
Jujube Paste, ' ' "Mum,
Moss Paste, Figs, Dates,
Fig Paste, , - Prunes,
Marsh Mallow Gum Almonds,

Drops, Walnuts, Filberts,
CreansChocolate Drops Cream Nuts,
Plain Candies, &c., &o. Ground Nuts,
Oranges and Lemons,l Pecan Nuts,
Canned Fruits, 1 Cocoanuts,
Jdllies,l Cranberries,
Teas and Spices,' -all 1 Hominy and Beam,

kinds. Cakes and Crackers,
Papa-Page, Sweet and Irish Po-
Cider Vinegar, tatties,"
Fresh and Salt`Fish in green and Pried

80118011,
Vegetables in Religion - ,
liaising, •
Otirrants,

ootl3
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.
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:11L season. -
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GREAT FURNITURE SALE.
$5,000 Worth -o$ Firatitare for Sale.
WBABB.& CO., -Auctioneers, Hairlabing,

• Pa., respectfully inform their numer-
ous friends, that in connection with theauction
business, they hare opened New Furniturerams, where all kinds of Furniture wt7il be
Sold, cheaper and at lower prices tha.'4 at any
otherplace in the city. They bar) made ar-
rangements with the largest manufacturing
egabilliklllente inNew TorTrPhiladelphia and
Baltimore, and beingiu ti;ily receipt of Furl:a-
tm'the largest "6": e wilt be filled at the
shortest la111*:,c0. Always on hand 50tee1,114)...,r

teel,l14)...,r and Cane Seat Chairs, Te-
t..—„t ,.."43444° ' Die Top Dreing Bureaus, Ward-

,eads and Tatles of every descrip-

"77l<ucy and CommonFurniture. Allkinds
Hand Furniture taken in eichtoge

for
, new. Tre highest price pa,d for second
woad household Furniture, Clothing, arc., bit'

W. BARN &

Auctioneers, next to State Capital Bank.
aeptl9-tfLOST OR STOLEN. .

s,A BITE and Ltver-eolorei Brim‘l.Wslx months old—stripe "delta 1 *
.liberalaaward will be given'',..y reumithg him • oA T f the moo.t_oColder:0 Stage Moe.- - meLciti

---- --
' T liable..........—.... . Terms reasonable-died, - idarket and Choi'

Y O. TMelodean and

44insd, _l6Thirdstreet, between p0n431,1Wit dgeetiL
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TerenimpQ.
THE W-AR IN VIRGINIA.
GEN.WARREN'S VICTORY ONWEDNESDAY

FFICIAL DISPATCHES FROM ORN. HEADS.

A REREL BATTERY,2 COLORS,
450 PRIgONERS CAPTURED.

DETAILS OF THE ENGAGEMENT

Attempt of the Enemy to Plank Gen, Meade

THE SITUATION, &C

i S i

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC, }October 15, 1863.
The following General Order was published

to day:
HEADQUARTERS ABM! OF TIM POTOMAC,

October 16, 1863.- . .

TheMajor General commanding announcts to
the army that the rear guard, consisting of the
2d Corps, was attacked yesterday, while march-
ing by the flank.

The enemy, after a spirited contest, was re-
pulsed, losing a battery of five guns,two colors
artd_four_hundred and fifty prisoners. The skill
and promptitude of Major General Warren,
and the gallantry and bearing of the officers
and soldiers of the 21 ,Corps, are entitled to
high commendation.

By command of Major General MELD'.
S. WILLIAMS.

The guns captured, four of which are United
States regulation, 3 inch, and one Blakely gun,
were exhibited here to day. The prisoners
were mostly North Carolinians, about fifty of
whom have expressed.a desire to take the oath
of allegiance. Our casualties yesterday were
small. A conelderable number of rebel' dead
and woundedfell into our hands, the latter not
being included in thii- foregoing aggregate of
prisoners. ,

The march froniour late to the present posi-
tion was accomplished in perfect order, and
without lozs of.wagons or other.property. The
enemy were held in check-fn every point where

1 they attemptedcasirpriso -oratuick. The force
which attacked General Narren was portions of

corps. .Sonae.of fr,he.prisoners state that
they had marched-from:Hanover hinotkin, near-
Richmond; since Tkursdarlast,

The War in Georgia and Tennessee.
Bragg Believed to pe, Falling Bank

GEN, RIIRLBUTPS OPERATIONS
, .

- Symesson, ALL, Oct 15.
I.Special to the New York Times.]—The situ-

ation continues uninteresting. The late heavy
rains have 'raised the Teratefsee river.

The rebel Wheeler has recrossed the Tennes-
see river at Muscle Shoals,'closely pursued to
the-tiver by tun 'troops. Ha was driven from
Huntsville by a brigade of our cavalry. Refu-
gees who have come iht'o our lines report that
Bragg is making his-way.back, apparently be-
Cause of the exhaustion of the country inwhich
be has been living. Though this is not good
authority, there is some reason to believe that
the enemy is on the move.

abratirtments

LARGE IMPORTATION of a choice lot 'of
Cigars of the latest European Brands, just

received, arutfor.rialtiat'the new Drug Store of
S. A. Snake! &,13rotber, consisting of the fol-
lowing new brands and being the first ever of-
fered in this city, viz: "El de PassoTyconias"
very delicious and highly flavored article.
PPunchee de Pleuribricenbea," a choice cigar
and warranted Onba ',tobacco. "Centilla de
luvia Habbarnio," thefinest and best imported
cigars ever imported ,tcy this- market. Persons
desiring to enjoy ic delicions,cigar and a loan-
lions smoke, are respec,tfulik invited to call
iind give our cizars a ,trial." oct-17.

'ADMINISTRAAOR'S NOTICE.

NTICE isherebigiven that letters of ad-
ministration on- the estate of Magdalena

'antz, late Of MOM township, Dauphin
;minty, deed, haverbeen granted by theRegis-
ter of said county to the :undersigned. All
Persons indebted to saittestate arerequested to
call and make payment, andJ those. having
claims willpresent them for settlement. -

ISAAC WEAVER.
Administrator.octl6•dlt:w6t

$2O RENVARD.
T OST OR STPLEkb, at the depot of the

Pennsylvsnia railroad, in Harrisburg, at
the two o'clock train_ for Baltimore on the
morning of the 16th inst„ a Morocco Port-
monaie, containing $ll6, cm:misting of one $6O,
two s2o's, two slo's, one $5 and a $1 bill, all
Pennsylvania money ezcept the last $6 named,
which were greenbacks. - A rewerdbfl2o will
be paid for thereturn of the money, if left at
the Taunaapn Office.

ootl6-dBt. ISRAEL SHANABROOK.
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TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
WHEREAS, my wife, CAROLINE 413:1H-

TON, has left my bed and board with-
net cause or provocation, I hereby caution all

persons not to harbor or trust heron my ac-
count, as I will pay no debts of her contract-
ing. [ocl6 me] JOSEPH HINTON.

Emmet=Rum, Oct. 13, 1863
The annual ekction for thirteen directors of

this bank, will be held at the banking house,
on the third Monday, (16th) of November next,
betWeen the hours of 10 A. ra. and 8 r. Y.

octlB-d3t-wte J. W. WEIR, Cashier.

received, Calleoe at 16, 18and 20eta.;
. Muslins 18, 20 and 26 cts.; large lot offlan-

nels at all prices. Gloves and Hose for ladies
and children. Large assortment of Hoop
Skirts and Balmorals Shawls and Cloaks,
Plain and Plaid Dress &was to be soldatPhlla-
delphia prices. At Brownold's Cheap Corner,
Market and Second, opposite Jones House.
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LAUGHABLE! INTBRESTING ! WONDERFUL 1
LAUGHING GAB!

PROF• HARRY .LER, A. M.,
WILL GUI

TWO GRAND EXIIII3ITIONS

BitAt±M'T'S
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS,

OCZOBEIIII6za AND lens, 1888,
AMID= HT

PROF. HALLEB,
The renowned Magician; who will amuse and
delight the audience with someof his wonder-
ful feats of Magic

ELOQVUOD, WIT, 11916/ AND DANCE
ABE BBOUGHr OUT BY THE GAS !

These Exhibitions, giveu by Pam. LEE, at
the earnest solioltatitinof his friends, to whom
he bag administered the Gas inprivate, are the
most popular 'and amusing now before the.
Public. Prof. Dm has made the remarkable
discovery that, by the proper use of the Pro-
tekideof Nitrogen, teeth can beextracted with-
out any pain.

Respectable parties will be seloOted from the
andtenoe as subjects.

ADMISSION 25 cents. Front seats reserved
for Ladies. Doors open; at7 o'clock, Lecture
to comment:slit 8 o'clock. Tickets for sale at
the Book Stores and Bannvart's Drug Store.

octl4

Mt .Q.ASI
fine Bread and Cake Bakery,

74 MarketStreet.
rrHE subscriber, thankful for the very lib-

eral patronage bestowed on him since he
has taken the Bakery formerly occupied by
David Brady, successor to Thomas Finley,
takes this method to inform the public that
he has purchased the interest of David Brady,
and will now use greater exertions to please
his customers and all who may favor him
with a call, with the choicest of OAKES, and
the best BREAD that clean, careful andexperi
enced liands can make of the best extra family
flour.

TEA CdfalEES, BISCUIT, PIES,Anda greatvariety ofFancy andCommon Cakes
always on handor made to order. Come and
try our Bread and Cakes. •

.A. E. BEADY, Proprietor,
G. S.BEADY, Sup t.oath-dim
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TATANFED—A colored girl to do the work of
1V a small family. Must be a good washer

and ironer. For address apply at this office.
oct7 dtf

VATANTED—One Good Quarryman who.un-
VV derstauds the business. "No others need

apply.• [sept9] J. KISH.
►EIEACHEBS AND INTELLIGENT YOUNG
JL MEN WANTED to sell the standard His-
tory of the War. 200,000 copies sold. Circu-
lars, giving terms, &c.. sent free. Address

JONES BBOS. & CO.,
Baltimore, lid.al d6m

IVANTED,--500 lbs.Fresh DandelionRoot,
T by 8. A. KUNKEL & Bro.,
Apothecaries, 118 Marketat., Harrisburg.

oct£l

lot Oak anb for and.
FOR SALE.

A TWO Story Frame House and Two Lots of
Ground situated in William street, West

Harrisburg. For particulars enquire of
SAMUEL SOUTH,

On the Premises.octls.d3LO

VOB SALE—A Two Story Brick House on
1 Pine street. For particulars enquire of

MBi JOHN MURRAY,
Corner of Second and Pine arrears

0ct94.12m-tn&fy

120 E RENT—A. Two Story Brick House, sita-
r ated on Cumberland street in the city of
Harrisburg. Apply to A. D. Rutherford, Front
street, Harrisburg. cud/illy°

NEW BOOKS -

AT

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE
TIOCIIHADOWOF ASHLYDTAT, by

Mo. Ferny Wood ; In nohlin $1 25,
paper

II
ELEANORT VIOTOBY, a novel by

the author of "Aurora Floyd," pa-
per.

111
THE PENINSULAR CAMPAIGN IN

• VIRGINIA, by the Rev. T. Marks-
Illtietzated.

ME ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
Behind the Scenes. A Diary ofan-
written history from itsorganization
to 1868, by Surgeon Castleman, sth
Wisconsin

ANNALS OF THE ARMY OF THE
CUMBERLAND, by an officer. Ele-
gantly illustrated __

LEMANA, or the Doctrine of Edam-
cation, from the German of Jean
Paul.Richter vu

MEDITATION 3 ON LIFE, from the
German of Zrchokke

VIII
PETER OARRADINB, a new work by

Caroline Oheesebro
IX

AGARRES Method of•Stndy in Natu-
ral History

OUR OLD HOME, a series of English
sketchesby Hawthorne

XI
FITICIEDOM AND WAIL Dieolies& on

Topics of the Times, by Henry
Ward Beecher

THE YOUNG PARSON

THE CAPITAL OF THE TYCOON. A
Narrative of Three Years' Residence
in Japan,by.the British Minister. 2
vole

XIV
GALL DAYS, by Gail lElamilteEt..„

xv
FAIRY TALE& Old Stories in a New

Dress, by the Author of "John
Halifax" 1 00
All new, books received as soon as published

at BERGNER'S.
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